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the canon pixma ip6600 is a reliable and cost-effective all-in-one printer that can print and scan both black and
color documents and photos. it includes a high-speed print engine that prints at a fast speed of up to 18 ppm and
a large print capacity of up to 1,440 pages. with automatic document feeders, a 7-inch touch panel lcd and
automatic document feeder (adf), the canon pixma ip6600 is a great solution for home or office use. it is an
excellent quality all-in-one printer with excellent print and fax capabilities that can be used to print a4-size, legal-
size and envelopes, along with up to 6-in1 and 10-in1 photo cards. with its automatic duplex printing capability,
the pixma ip6600 is perfect for printing business documents, like letters, reports and memos. it prints up to 8,300
pages black text in one black ink cartridge. it also has a 28-page cd/dvd printer with a large capacity of up to
1,440 sheets. the pixma ip6600 provides high-yield print jobs and duplex printing capabilities, which make it an
excellent solution for home or office use. the canon pixma ip4000 is a multifunction printer that allows you to
print, copy, scan, fax, and manage documents from any wireless device. its large, bright, 7-inch touch panel lcd,
automatic document feeder (adf), and wi-fi® wireless connectivity make it easy to operate. it can also scan up to
8,300 black text pages, and a large print capacity of up to 1,440 pages make it perfect for home or office use. the
pixma ip4000 is a multifunction printer that allows you to print, copy, scan, fax, and manage documents from any
wireless device.
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the pixma g-series printers are designed to work seamlessly with canon's exclusive imagepress5 technology.
imagepress5 allows you to print directly from the web using the canon print6 app, and also seamlessly print from
most e-mail programs, including microsoft outlook. printing from your smartphone or tablet7 is also fast and easy

thanks to the canon print app. the pixma g-series printers also feature quick start technology8 that provides a
faster and more efficient method to set up and use your new printer. the canon lbp1210 (laserjet p1210) is a

black and white photo/laserjet printer with a 10 page-per-minute printing speed. it is part of the canon lbp1210
series of printers. the canon lbp1210 series is ideal for home/office use as it can produce high-quality prints at a

reasonable price. the lbp1210 is a mono laser printer with a black and white print resolution of 600 dpi, and a
maximum paper size of a4 (297x210mm). it has a paper tray capacity of 110 sheets (and paper of up to 20g/m2).
the maximum paper tray capacity is also the maximum paper tray capacity for the original "lbp1000", making it
compatible with most lbp1000 inkjet printers. the lbp1210 is part of the canon lbp1210 series of laser printers.
driver restore is a driver updater tool that will scan your computer for suitable drivers and provide them in an

easy, convenient method. driver restore registration is $29.95 usd for 1-year subscription. driver restore provides
advanced scanning of your computer system. after a system scan has been performed all users will be provided

the option to update out-of-date or missing drivers. updating drivers is provided at a charge while scanning is
provided at an unlimited basis. 5ec8ef588b
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